
CURRICULUM, ASSESSMENT & INSTRUCTION 

Learning Opportunities 9th-12th Grades  
 

 

9th Grade ELA 
Recommended internet resources for 9th Grade that can be accessed through Clever (https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools): 

● Newsela 
● CommonLit (ask teacher for class code) 
● Pearson EasyBridge 

 
Open Source Digital Books and Resources: https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources 
 

Week 7 
 
 
Download 
Packet 

★ Read Younger Workers Need a Career Narrative.pdf 
★ A career narrative is a description of your dependable strengths, career ambitions, and educational goals. The 

narrative serves as a pathway of what you want, why you want it, and hope you are going to attain it.  
Understandably, your career narrative will likely change with age. That is okay. The purpose of this career narrative 
is to help you begin thinking and planning for your future. 

★ Use this Career Narrative Sample to help guide your writing: 
○ Career Narrative Sample.pdf 

★ Begin to formulate ideas for a career narrative using the three prompts below.  Brainstorm and gather your ideas 
using the ISEARCH Chart and Essay Map graphic organizers.  Outline your information, keeping in mind that you 
will be creating a career narrative in the coming weeks..  

■ 1. A detailed description of your dependable strengths, supported by examples (WHO I am no  
matter where I am at); 

■ 2. A detailed explanation of your planned career pathway (WHAT I want to be when I grow up); 
■ 3. A detailed description of your educational goals/milestones (HOW I am going to get there) 

★ Review MLA formatting prior to writing (use the pdf below as a guide, paste the MLA style URL into you browser to 
go directly to the MLA help site) :  https://style.mla.org/files/2018/08/The-MLA-Style-Center-In-text-Citation-
Handout.pdf 

★ Use a Graphic Organizer to plan for writing and to organize your thoughts (see below): 
http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/printouts/I%20Search%20Chart.pdf 
http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/printouts/6-8%20Essay%20Map.pdf 

★ Read nonfiction articles from credible and reliable sources. 
★ Determine an author’s perspective or purpose in a text, and analyze how an author uses rhetoric to 

            advance that perspective or purpose 

 

 

https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools
https://newsela.com/
https://www.commonlit.org/
https://cat.easybridge.pk12ls.com/ca/teacherDashboard.htm
https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TcAaH1kLVLJ9bg8Cfdv3Cbfer-vE1tOV
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TcAaH1kLVLJ9bg8Cfdv3Cbfer-vE1tOV
https://hbr.org/2013/02/younger-workers-need-a-career-narrative
https://drive.google.com/open?id=17RCPBAteZUp4Ftf_JgWkWi4mOsOC_hrk
https://style.mla.org/files/2018/08/The-MLA-Style-Center-In-text-Citation-Handout.pdf
https://style.mla.org/files/2018/08/The-MLA-Style-Center-In-text-Citation-Handout.pdf
http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/printouts/I%20Search%20Chart.pdf
http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/printouts/6-8%20Essay%20Map.pdf
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10th Grade ELA 
Recommended internet resources for 10th Grade that can be accessed through Clever (https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools): 

● Newsela 
● CommonLit 
● Pearson EasyBridge 

 
Open Source Digital Books and Resources: https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources 

Week 7 
 
 
Download 
Packet 
 

★ Read novels and/or short stories. Focus on determining how a theme or central idea is conveyed through 
particular details. Be mindful of the characters in each story and be ready to talk about their character 
traits  

★ For the three short stories that you read in weeks 5 & 6 use either this Characterization Map Graphic 

Organizer.jpg OR this Character Map.pdf to choose and analyze a character from each story. Here you 
will define character traits and reveal your chosen character’s personality.  

○ Complete one of the above maps to help describe one character of your choosing from each 
story from the previous weeks (3 total) 

■ “Story of An Hour”.pdf 
■ “The Necklace”.pdf 
■ The Lottery.pdf 

★ Review literary standards of characters, conflict, and how their work and struggles are what teach 
themes and bigger ideas 

★ Choose novels and texts and then read and evaluate them according to the conceptual lens 

★ Read nonfiction articles from credible and reliable sources 
★ Read novels or short stories 
★ Analyze in detail how an author’s ideas or claims are developed and refined by particular sentences, 

paragraph, or larger portions of a text 

★ Determine an author’s perspective or purpose in a text, and analyze how an author uses rhetoric to 

            advance that perspective or purpose 

 

 

https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools
https://newsela.com/
https://www.commonlit.org/
https://cat.easybridge.pk12ls.com/ca/teacherDashboard.htm
https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1D5PEojIbEM8tc4ZAp_aU2SjgN8mOAGwB
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1D5PEojIbEM8tc4ZAp_aU2SjgN8mOAGwB
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1bRa5l9AybPwNfvKeMqNwwprWrF8yJTv5
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1bRa5l9AybPwNfvKeMqNwwprWrF8yJTv5
https://drive.google.com/open?id=134JnIk31woR6wqOOlr2jlVWL5MAFfhYp
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1u0U41sYRRzoIqLkzNWxFQK2AxS9OGrii
https://drive.google.com/open?id=16OG9x3UyfMuI1e8LIEYT0ePj1vF3qNKi
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1gsC8miXeeu490tOM6Rc5nSLTtnzCxrsA
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11th Grade ELA 
Recommended internet resources for 11th Grade that can be accessed through Clever (https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools):  

● Newsela 

● CommonLit 
● Pearson EasyBridge 

Open Source Digital Books and Resources: https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources 
 

Week 7 
 
 
Download 
Packet 

★ Begin writing the ideas for your grant proposal.  Please see this Grant Proposal Template as well as the 
Performance Based Task: Grant Proposal Instructions and Grant Proposal Rubric to help with gathering 
your ideas and to begin your proposal writing.  Apply your last two weeks’ worth of research knowledge 
to create this grant proposal.  

★ Continue researching your chosen nonprofit organization. Please use this Connectionweb.pdf graphic 
organizer to gather your thoughts and ideas about the one nonprofit that you have chosen. Use the ideas 
that you have gathered to begin your in depth research. 

★ Read nonfiction articles from credible and reliable sources. 
★ Conduct short as well as more sustained research assignments and tasks to build knowledge 

about the research process and the topic under study. 
★ Formulate an inquiry question, and refine and narrow the focus as research evolves. 
★ Gather relevant information from multiple types of authoritative sources, using advanced searches 

effectively, and annotate sources. 
★ Assess the strengths and limitations of each source in terms of the task, purpose, and audience. 
★ Synthesize and integrate information into the text selectively to maintain the flow of ideas. 
★ Avoid plagiarism and overreliance on any one source and follow a standard format (e.g., MLA, APA) for 

citation. 
★ Present information in a written format 
★ Use Graphic Organizers to plan for writing and to organize your thoughts (see below): 

http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/printouts/I%20Search%20Chart.pdf 
http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/printouts/6-8%20Essay%20Map.pdf 

 

 

 

 

https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools
https://newsela.com/
https://www.commonlit.org/
https://cat.easybridge.pk12ls.com/ca/teacherDashboard.htm
https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TpNdlJ_--ugqSb93xkKIs4nTwKIdvB7A
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TpNdlJ_--ugqSb93xkKIs4nTwKIdvB7A
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-I1pKb71qfcesXgwxSw1bNGUYUMsAUbF
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1sPyl-_Mjiw6MK2_mJhQQk0mftobtPQE1
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZmB6y8Yy2zw4ATBx1ExWEh5ZNLQb_v97
https://drive.google.com/open?id=16o-4erMaHn0xKnEP0T-bJ0MxfNhLE3IS
http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/printouts/I%20Search%20Chart.pdf
http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/printouts/6-8%20Essay%20Map.pdf
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12th Grade ELA 
Recommended internet resources for 12th Grade that can be accessed through Clever (https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools): 

● Newsela 
● CommonLit 
● Pearson EasyBridge 

 
Open Source Digital Books and Resources: https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources 
 

 

Week 7 
 
 
Download 
Packet 

★ Continue with composing the Problem Solution Essay; refer to your completed Problem Solution Essay 
Outline and Crafting a Research Plan organizer. To stay on task/time, compose a minimum of 300 words 
per week. 

★ Use the Problem Solution Essay Requirements.pdf and the Problem Solution Essay Requirements 
Rubric.pdf to help you continue with your problem solution essay. 

★ Assess the strengths and limitations of each source in terms of the task, purpose, and audience. 
★ Synthesize and integrate information into the text selectively to maintain the flow of ideas. 
★ Avoid plagiarism and overreliance on any one source and follow a standard format (e.g., MLA, APA) for 

citation. 
★ Read nonfiction articles from credible and reliable sources. 
★ Read novels or short stories. 
★ Analyze in detail how an author’s ideas or claims are developed and refined by particular sentences, 

paragraph, or larger portions of a text 

★ Determine an author’s perspective or purpose in a text, and analyze how an author uses rhetoric to 

            advance that perspective or purpose 

★ Use Graphic Organizers to plan for writing and to organize your thoughts (see below):  
○ http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/printouts/I%20Search%20Chart.pdf 
○ http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/printouts/6-8%20Essay%20Map.pdf 
○ Connectionweb.pdf 

 

 

 

https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools
https://newsela.com/
https://www.commonlit.org/
https://cat.easybridge.pk12ls.com/ca/teacherDashboard.htm
https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1z9HaPdvyIwfaDQVgLjhHRmdZ0LBGMqbu
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1z9HaPdvyIwfaDQVgLjhHRmdZ0LBGMqbu
https://drive.google.com/open?id=15oY9Q1EDSJzZWVqVS-qxQgqKf2M_2puP
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1EgZ5v24kgL921SHcpT97tc4hUzZrnNkr
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1EgZ5v24kgL921SHcpT97tc4hUzZrnNkr
http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/printouts/I%20Search%20Chart.pdf
http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/printouts/6-8%20Essay%20Map.pdf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=16o-4erMaHn0xKnEP0T-bJ0MxfNhLE3IS
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Math 
Here is a resource that is appropriate for multiple grade levels. There are many different activities students could complete. 

You Cubed 

 

This is a great website to start conversations with students about math. Which One Doesn’t Belong? 

 

This is a resource that is appropriate for multiple grade levels. They are open-ended problems that get students thinking about math. 

Open Middle Resources 

 

 
Algebra I 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday  

Week 7 ★ If you have access to technology, review the slides from Agile Mind for the content you have already 
discussed in class. 

★ Find a function of the form  
𝑓(𝑥)  =  𝑎 ∙ 𝑏 𝑥 for each of the four graphs below. 

https://www.youcubed.org/tasks/
http://wodb.ca/
https://www.openmiddle.com/
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★ The catfish population has been decreasing in a local lake. Supposed the relationship between the 

year and the number of catfish remaining in the lake is exponential. The table below represents the 
decline in population of catfish over the first 2 years. 

○ At what rate is the catfish population decreasing? 
○ Write an exponential equation that models the change in catfish population in the local lake. 
○ Use your equation to find the number of catfish remaining in the lake in 10 years. 
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★ Find a reason for why each graph does not fit into this set of graphs. 

 
★ Consider the polynomial function below where a is an unknown real number. If (x - 2) is a factor of 

this polynomial, what is the value of a? 

○ 𝑃(𝑥)  =  𝑥 4 − 3𝑥 3 + 𝑎𝑥 2 − 6𝑥 +  14 
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Algebra II 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday  

Week 7 ★ If you have access to technology, review the slides from Agile Mind for the content you have already 
discussed in class. 

★ A normal distribution has a mean of 28 and a standard deviation of 3. Find the probability that a 
randomly selected x-value from the distribution is in the given interval. 

○ Between 25 and 31 
○ Between 22 and 28 
○ At least 31 

★ The number of households with pets is increasing. A national polling company claims that 43% of 
U.S. households have at least one pet. You survey a random sample of 50 households. 

○ What can you conclude about the accuracy of the claim that the population proportion is 0.43 
when 29 households have at least one pet? 

○ What can you conclude about the accuracy of the claim that the population proportion is 0.43 
when 22 households have at least one pet? 

○ Assume that the true proportion is 0.43. Estimate the variation among sample proportions for 
samples of size 50. 

★ Determine whether the following statements are true or false.  In each case, explain your answer. 
○ A normal distribution depends on the mean and the standard deviation. 
○ THe mean, median, and mode are equal in a normal distribution. 
○ A normal distribution is bimodal. 
○ In a normal distribution, exactly 50% of the population is within one standard deviation of the 

mean. 
★ Solve the following problems about sequences. 

○ You are building a brick garden wall six rows high. The bottom row has 25 bricks. Each of the 
other rows has three fewer bricks than the one below it. How many bricks will you need to 
build the garden wall? Justify your answer. 

○ You are making party favors. In the first hour you made 36 party favors. Each hour you make 
two more party favors than in the previous hour. How many party favors will you have made 
after 7 hours? Justify your answer. 
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Geometry 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday  

Week 7 ★ If you have access to technology, review the slides from Agile Mind for the content you have already 
discussed in class. 

★ A regulation pocket billiard ball is a perfect sphere with a diameter 2.25 inches. At the start of a game 
of pocket billiards, the 15 balls must be arranged in five rows in a triangular rack. The figure depicts 
just two rows of billiards in a rack. Use the figure to find each of the following. 

○ The measure of arc KL 
○ The measure of angle ERG 
○ ED 
○ AE 
○ ER 
○ TR 

 
★ Solve the following word problems. 

○ A rectangular prism has a volume of 720 cubic centimeters. Its surface area is 484 square 
centimeters and the edge lengths are consecutive integers. Determine the longest segment 
that can be drawn to connect two vertices. 

○ The volume in cubic units of a cylinder is equal to its surface area in square units. Prove that 
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the radius and height must both be greater than 2. 
○ A pyramid with a square base has a volume of 320 cubic centimeters and a height of 15 

centimeters. Find the side length of the square base. 
○ The Pyramid Arena in Memphis, TN is about 98 meters tall and has a square base with a side 

length of about 180 meters. A prism-shaped building has the same square base as the 
Pyramid Arena. What is the height of the building if it has the same volume as the Pyramid 
Arena? 

★ The top of a gumball machine is a sphere with a diameter of 18 inches. The machine holds a 
maximum capacity of 3300 gumballs, which leaves about 43% of the space in the machine empty. 
Estimate the diameter of each gumball. Round your answer to the nearest tenth. 

★ ABCD is a quadrilateral. The points P, Q, R, S are the midpoints of the sides of the quadrilateral. 
 

 
○ Write two correct statements about the segments PQ and AC. 
○ What can you say about the quadrilateral PQRS? Explain your reasoning carefully. 
○ If PQRS is a square, what can you say about the diagonals of ABCD? Explain how you 

figured it out. 
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Biology 

Week 7 
 
Download Packet 

This week we are learning about classification of living things and how to construct and interpret 
cladograms to understand evolutionary relationships. 
 
Connect with your Biology teacher via email or through PowerSchool and your science LMS page 
 

1. Watch the Amoeba Sisters Video about Classification and complete the video recap questions.  
2. Login to CLEVER and then PearsonEasybridge to access your Biology eBook. We are 

currently working in Chapter 19 lessons 1 and 2.  
 

● Access the Biodiversity reading guide.  Read the text and complete the questions and 
graphic organizers. 

 
● Pay close attention to the vocabulary words as they will really be helpful in 

understanding the topic. Create flashcards with the word on one side and a definition 
and picture on the other side. Quiz yourself on the words and their meanings. Have a 
family member quiz you or discuss the words with someone at home.  Try and 
organize/sort the cards into different piles based on your understanding of how the 
terms are related. 

 
3. Complete the Construct a Cladogram activity. For more help, watch this cladogram video. 
4. Try this Penguin Cladogram for more practice. 

 
 

 

         

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/18DdXuEZUwLXNoP1hBV4rz7s6ula95C3W/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/DVouQRAKxYo
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LmUez-8SSAGP6R6uvRoQMKBVBR2z-tqF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16XQOKyy8fwTlwGrhr5mX0tC5FXjLxd9e/view?usp=sharing_fTiDg3Ure5IWfQRay
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GSxgRkUFYYH_wFzcv-ImWbydME1nZwrO/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/ouZ9zEkxGWg
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1h0Py0PsmiJqnM5WHnTpTA9hK6f9rOoo-/view?usp=sharing
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ICP 
Week 7 
 
Download Packet 

This week we are continuing to learn about electricity. 
 
Connect with your ICP teacher via email or through PowerSchool and your science LMS page. 
 

1. Watch this video: Series and Parallel Circuits 
2. Login to CLEVER and then Pearson EasyBridge. You should be able to view your ICP eBook 

that corresponds with this handout.  
3. Watch this video: Voltage, Electric Energy, and Capacitors 
4. Watch this video: Silicon, semiconductors, and Solar Cells 
5. Complete this activity to review 20.3 
6. Play this quizizz game to check your understanding. 

 

Chemistry 

Week 7 
 
Download Packet 

This week we are learning about empirical and molecular formulas.   
 
Connect with your Chemistry teacher via email or through PowerSchool and your science LMS page. 

1. Watch the Video: Empirical Formulas.  
2. Read the Empirical Formula Notes and annotate as needed 
3. Complete the Empirical Formula Practice Problems 
4. Watch the Video: Calculating Molecular Formula From Empirical Formula   
5. Read the Molecular Formula Notes and annotate as needed 
6. Practice your skills on these problems: Molecular Formula Practice Problems  

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GSocAcNmUyKOma3viO4azV8xHWd6d8-m/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/-w-VTw0tQlE
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LwUECpI_hk6AmFiOte4dtcJqWJzNikZ2/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/ZrMltpK6iAw
https://youtu.be/ivWXuOd5SrI
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1llGNeRj-2U9n8s6ScOVz32PReSej68Qe/view?usp=sharing
http://quizizz.com/join?gc=702674
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jRrEjhvi0gM9KyknmC6RSESFQEVBzN5M/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/wnRaBWvhYKY
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pU4EMGuy8JZ66Fv2eDz1IxZB9Vx8JipB/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MqWMWswwe3mlyJcw1ewuCKsDtjkai7z4/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/J_MtVs0aBdU
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mRsQtO6fZPqvsxMSIHbrow-Q7q3NJtcT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hR_4xWuBlEfRi8b1k9MoOqU3bwbEEOnG/view?usp=sharing
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Social Studies 
World History 

Week 7 
 
Download Student 

Packet 
 

Download Parent 
Packet 

GLOBALIZATION: THE CONSEQUENCES OF LIVING IN AN INTERCONNECTED 

WORLD 

● In this activity, students will become familiar with the concept of globalization, its history, and how it 

has become so integrated into the world’s economy. They will examine the pros and cons of 

globalization and evaluate their effects on economics, technology, culture, politics, and the 

environment. Depending on your students’ understanding of basic economic fundamentals and 

globalism, you may have to assist students with additional instruction to help them understand the 

concepts connected to globalization.  

○ Watch these two Crash Course videos on Globalization: Video #1 and Video #2 

■ Video #2: At the 7:18 mark and the 10:50 mark, in regards to our current situation, 

note this video was made in 2012. 

○ Complete the 3 activities in the student packet. 

 

 

US Government 

Week 7 
 
Download Student 

Packet 
 

Download Parent 
Packet 

VOTING AGE: HOW OLD IS OLD ENOUGH? 
● In this activity, students will learn about efforts to lower the voting age to 16 years old. Since 2003, 

several state legislatures have attempted to grant more voting rights to teenagers. Students will gain 

a deep understanding of the pros and cons of this proposition. They will then evaluate whether the 

voting age should be lowered to 16. 

○ Complete the activities in the student packet 

○ Analyze the video on YouTube 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V1wjzLn0BIX0w2vAxD5wGWLM_I-PMIDX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V1wjzLn0BIX0w2vAxD5wGWLM_I-PMIDX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kK49IWTVJt1xBYcairk0aFDRJIztMiHM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kK49IWTVJt1xBYcairk0aFDRJIztMiHM/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5SnR-e0S6Ic
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s_iwrt7D5OA
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SsjLSCCALaoyKfAfrwiRLML6MWrHJsw_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SsjLSCCALaoyKfAfrwiRLML6MWrHJsw_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YYiOL3VvW8-KetmPMtA8fm5fle-2XZeb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YYiOL3VvW8-KetmPMtA8fm5fle-2XZeb/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UcgvOjJSzWE
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Economics 

Week 7 
 
Download Student 

Packet 
 

Download Parent 
Packet 

 

Economics: Is Free Trade Worth the Price? (Week 1 of 2) 

● Nobel Prize–winning economist Milton Friedman once said, “There is a standard cliché which I am 

sure you have all heard, that if you have two economists in one room, you are bound to have at least 

three opinions.” Drawing on disciplinary experts who disagree on a fundamental free-market 

economic tenet, this inquiry asks students to investigate the dispute over free trade. By considering 

the arguments of professional economists who may use the same data but come to very different 

conclusions, students examine the “price” of free trade as it relates to the North American Free Trade 

Agreement (NAFTA). In understanding the arguments for and against free-trade policy in general and 

applying such concepts to existing policy more specifically, students can gain clarity about this age-

old debate and become participants in a contemporary discussion involving international trade. 

○ Complete Supporting Questions #1, #2, and #3 by analyzing the provided sources. 

○ Complete the Formative Performance Task associated with each question. 

○ We will finish the inquiry next week. 

 

US History 

Week 7 
 
Download Student 

Packet 
 

Download Parent 
Packet 

 

Crash Course US History: #42, 43, 44 
● Complete the video questions by watching each Crash Course US History video linked below.  

Timestamps have been provided for each question if you have trouble finding the answer.  

○ Crash Course US History #42: Ford, Carter, and the Economic Malaise 

○ Crash Course US History #43: The Reagan Revolution 

○ Crash Course US History #44: George HW Bush and the End of the Cold War 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kd1sjUm6zha0A6mkMRJ0fJ3ZjQrjfLN8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kd1sjUm6zha0A6mkMRJ0fJ3ZjQrjfLN8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jPPbvpgHpqO0fZwN2qdv-QxrAoO7sKsk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jPPbvpgHpqO0fZwN2qdv-QxrAoO7sKsk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rMiS-oUVnOqSTumn-QDar04wdLoH5ckJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rMiS-oUVnOqSTumn-QDar04wdLoH5ckJ/view?usp=sharing
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